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zCover announced today that a new formula of clear, red silicone is now available for use in their extensive line 
of protective covers and cases. zCover’s new formula of red, silicone rubber is highly transparent, so it is easy 
to see keyboards, keypads and other controls when protected by a red, zCover cover or case. 
 
This special formula is superior to other formulas of red silicone rubber that are on the market, which are dark 
and not transparent, making keyboards, device controls and keypads hard to see.  zCover’s new formula is 
see-through so and part of their ice Color series of silicone rubber.  
 
zCover cases and keyboard covers are specially designed to provide the ultimate protection. Each case and 
cover is custom fitted for the device and enhances functionality and appearance. zCover protective products 
are made with HealthCare grade silicone and are recommended for use in hospitals, clinics and other health 
care settings where shared phone handsets, computer keyboards and other devices need to be kept free from 
bacteria and other pathogens. zCover silicone is non-toxic, safe and completely washable by machine, 
dishwasher, with soap and water by hand or by cleaning with germicidal wipes commonly found in healthcare 
environments. 
 

### 

 
zCover is a leading provider of protective covers and cases for Apple computer keyboards, wireless phones and PDAs. zCover designs 
and develops chargers, docks and digital devices with a focus on investment in R&D, zCover incorporates leading-edge technology and 
techniques to produce new lines of products with astonishing speed and quality at competitive prices.  

 

zCover's protective products are available at all Apple Stores, Best Buy Canada, J&R and other electronic product retail stores. 
zCover® iSAglove armband set is the winner of Macworld Awards 2008 Best iPhone Accessory. zCover® iSA silicone cases and 
accessories have been nominated as Best iPod Accessory by Macworld Awards in 2006 and 2007.  
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